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Open Brief / Open Letter

to

- President's office in Spain, 27aug2008 -

Portugal & Spain  MUST coöperate in lawcase against NL within 
International Criminal Court

Its a MUST, according to Gods & Goddesses

27 aug  2008

Dear José Zapatero,

I don't have the money to send ALL presidents my lawcase against the Netherlands with ICC by mail. 
Only publication on my sites about war-crimes taking place  in NL  - and my  ICC-case - are the truth.

On www.desireestokkel.nl  you will find a letter of the President  of Portugal.
Their answer to my letter of 8 august 2008, in which I explain that President & Prosecutores of ICC are 
free to be dictators, according to the UN & EU.

A dangerous situation. 

But do not fear!
I am the first NL-woman accepted by the President of Iran, as an intelligent simple person with a highly 
important lawcase against terrorism in NL.  Good for planet Earth too!
Read his email.

I'd like you to read my sites - again - ,  want you to talk to Portugal and send me an email or letter by 
mail, which I can forward to the ICC-judge. You have to help me stop the agression of President & 
Prosecutors in ICC.

Suggestion
I think you should turn 1 of your real-estate Ghosttowns into an International Healtcare-village.
In NL we do not have enough houses for disabled or older people who are still self-supporting.
Healtcare-insurances already 'move patients abroad'. 

You have to make a policy out of it.
Contact ALL Healtcare-insurances in Europe.
Offer them rental-agreements.

A special International village for Young disabled people who can live in a normal house with ICT, is good 
for everybody. They must be able to visit medical-services, follow ICT-education, have a volunteers-job 
in the village.... 
Make sure that they can bring their domestic 'unemployment payment with them'. 

This is something 'you just have to do'.    

When you accept that the complete NL-parliament is rotten, you gain lots of power....

Have a straightforward day, anchored in my EQ,
desiree stokkel 
donkerelaan 39 
2061 jk bloemendaal nederland      
+31 23 5279457

Internationaal Strafhof  -- case OTP-Cr-407-/07 -- Postbus 19519, 2500 CM Den Haag
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